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Reno NV Stake Presidency

President: Ryan Dobbs
1st Counselor: Paul Keele
2nd Counselor: Sean Jolley
Stake Clerk: Kyle Whaley
Stake Assistant Clerk: John Potter
Stake Executive Secretary: Gordon Muir

Reflecting on October: 
 How did you see God’s hand, while serving in your calling?

In our coordinating council we received great training and renewed focus on the NASW Area
Presidency’s singular focus for our area on growing the Church through increasing convert
baptisms. Also, setting apart Sisters Sam Mahler and Amy Jamieson as proselyting missionaries
and Elder Khyree McPherson as a service missionary were spiritual experiences. 

Ryan Dobbs - Stake President
___________________________________________________________________________

At times I can become overwhelmed by all that needs to be done. My weaknesses and
shortcomings are magnified when I question my own abilities and yet I know that greater growth
comes when we are asked to step outside our comfort zone. No fun, but a necessary part of HIS
plan and purposes.
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While studying "Come Follow Me" I read a suggested talk by Elder Scott (How to Obtain
Revelation for Your Personal Life) that reminded me to lean more on HIM rather than my own
experience and capacity.

"Our Heavenly Father did not put us on earth to fail but to succeed gloriously. It may seem
paradoxical, but that is why recognizing answers to prayer can sometimes be very difficult.
Sometimes we unwisely try to face life by depending on our own experience and capacity. It is
much wiser for us to seek through prayer and divine inspiration to know what to do. Our
obedience assures that when required, we can qualify for divine power to accomplish an inspired
objective."

Paul Keele - Stake Presidency, 2nd counselor

______________________________________________________________________________

I saw God's hand in our stake during the stake youth standards night on Oct 23, as all of our
Stake Youth Council members testified to the blessings of living the standards in the updated
guide, For the Strength of Youth: A Guide for Making Choices. I felt the spirit testify of God's
love for the youth of the church and that Jesus Christ is truly the strength of youth, and my own
strength as well. Brother Roger Mooney shared a very memorable message about putting on the
armor of God (he put on his fireman armor, complete with mask) which keeps us safe and allows
us to engage in the Lord's work of saving souls.

During the Why I Believe Fireside on Oct 16, Brian Wilk of the Beaumont ward, Kimberly Glass
of the Skyline ward, and Alejandra Arellano of the Tahoe North ward bore powerful witness of
God's hand in each of their lives. Their testimony helped the rest of us in attendance feel of God's
love and see His hand in our own lives.

Sean Jolley - Stake Presidency, 1st Counselor
___________________________________________________________________________

I saw God's hand while serving the past few months in my calling as I witnessed transformed
missionaries return and report on their missions and testify how the gospel of Jesus Christ has
changed their lives, the lives of their families and the lives of those they taught on their missions.
My faith has been strengthened as I witnessed President Dobbs and his counselors first-hand
make inspired boundary changes, callings and releases which I have felt would serve to
strengthen the faith of the members of our stake. My faith has also been strengthened as I have
witnessed some who have recently received new callings, in particular Sister Ruth Ann Hiatt and
Brother Matt Taylor, exercise their faith by accepting, embracing and immediately striving to
magnify those callings. As I have met with and been taught by those with whom I serve, I see the
Lord's work continue to move forward despite the opposition and have been inspired to make
changes in my personal life to become a better and stronger disciple of Christ!

Gordon R. Muir - Stake Executive Secretary
___________________________________________________________________________
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Reflecting on November 2022

During the month of November, how did you see God’s blessings
manifest in your life, and the life of those you served?

I believe in order to "see God's blessings in our lives" we need to appreciate what we can
sometimes take for granted, or even overlook. Covenants are one of those things that we can
make, and then not give the full attention they truly deserve. I have been trying to pay much
more attention to my Baptismal and Temple covenants. Not only what I have promised, but also
God's promises that are attached to them. 

I am also grateful for the individuals I know who have made and kept those covenants, no matter
how easy or hard, life has been for them. The "abundant life" can only be found in making and
keeping covenants.

I love President Nelson promises and apostolic blessing he gave to each of us at our last general
conference:

I call upon you, my dear brothers and sisters, to become this righteous people. Cherish and honor
your covenants above all other commitments. As you let God prevail in your life, I promise you
greater peace, confidence, joy, and yes, rest.
With the power of the holy apostleship vested in me, I bless you in your quest to overcome this
world. I bless you to increase your faith in Jesus Christ and learn better how to draw upon His
power. I bless you to be able to discern truth from error. I bless you to care more about the things
of God than the things of this world. I bless you to see the needs of those around you and
strengthen those you love. Because Jesus Christ overcame this world, you can too. I so testify in
the sacred name of Jesus Christ, amen.
I am committed to honor my convents so I can enjoy those amazing promised blessings!

Paul Keele - Stake Presidency, 1st Counselor
______________________________________________________________________________

Reflecting on December 2022

As you look back upon the month of December, how did the service of
others touch hearts and change lives? How was your life personally
blessed?

This last month has been filled with spiritual and faith promoting experiences. The Nevada
Interfaith Thanksgiving program hosted at the Golconda Building was great. The musical
number by our choir exceeded expectations. There was great fellowshipping and feelings of
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community after the event in the chapel. hosted by the Stake Relief Society with exceptional
refreshments. 

The Christmas Crèche hosted by the three Wards in the Robb Drive Building was a phenomenal
success. It was a great community outreach, with nearly 1500 visitors in two days. The highlight
may have been the performance by the Nevada Gay Men’s Chorus as an example of the inclusive
love demonstrated to, and by, our community family. The feedback has been overwhelmingly
positive. I was able to participate in interviews with multiple members going to the temple for
the first time, and others finalizing mission papers and receiving mission calls. 

We have been blessed by missionaries returning home and reporting to the High Council. In
particular, Sister Emma Jolley’s reporting on her uniquely challenging mission in Curaçao was
inspiring. 

The First Presidency Christmas Devotional provided exceptional direction and focus on the
Savior’s birth. The sacrament meetings leading up to Christmas Day were inspiring and
strengthened my faith in the Lord, Jesus Christ. It is Him we serve, and it is by Him that we are
blessed with hope of redemption. 

Ryan Dobbs - Stake President

______________________________________________________________________________

I was in Oregon for a full week when one of the first snowstorms hit our area. I am usually the
one who gets my walks and driveway cleared of snow but because of my absence this did not
happen. Jill also happened to be sick with a cold during the same time period that I was away. No
Fun!!

Because I have several elderly neighbors and also a fireman and airline pilot who are gone
much of the time, I clear their driveways as well. I was very concerned that our entire cul de sac
would be dealing with snow and ice related issues for weeks to come. I was also worried about
the large berms created by the snowplow that can often prevent people from exiting their
driveways.

To my surprise, the neighbor rallied, and not only cleared my driveway multiple times but also
brought food over for Jill and continually checked on her wellbeing. This made her recovery
much easier and eased my mind about being unavailable to help.

It was strange for me to be on the receiving side. Something I need to become better at.  

I am grateful to be surrounded by good neighbors, who have Christlike attributes and serve
myself and others, because of the all encompassing "Light of Christ". One of His many blessings
to this fallen and often confusing world.

Paul Keele - Stake Presidency, First Counselor
______________________________________________________________________________
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December 2022 was marked by two big stake events designed to bring the saints and the
community together.

The stake held its first Christmas Creche, which brought many members of the community into
the Robb Drive building for two days of music, activities, and nativity viewing. Many members
of the Robb Drive wards chipped in hours of service to make the Creche a great success. Hearts
were touched and people of different faiths were unified through the spirit of Christ.

On December 11, a large snowstorm canceled church meetings, as well as the stake Christmas
music fireside. In another miracle of the season, members of the stake led by Sister RuthAnn
Hiatt, reorganized and replanned the fireside for the following Sunday. Stake members were
blessed as the music of the season softened and unified the hearts of all those in attendance.

Sean Jolley - Stake Presidency, 2nd Counselor
______________________________________________________________________________

My wife and I have been blessed with a spirit of peace and comfort as we rendered acts of
personal service to family, friends and others who, in return, expressed love and appreciation for
us. And we express our love and appreciation for all those who helped to plan, organize, carry
out, and participate in the Christmas Community Creche activity at the Robb Dr. Chapel. We
most certainly felt the Spirit of Christ as we listened to inspiring Christmas music, viewed
creches' from around the world, renewed acquaintances with old friends and mingled with new
friends. For us the Christmas creche served to greatly amplify, not only the peace and comfort we
have felt this Christmas season, but also the immense gratitude we have for our Saviour, and His
birth and atoning sacrifice for all.  

Gordon R. Muir - Stake Executive Secretary
______________________________________________________________________________

Reno NV Stake Relief Society Presidency
Stake History 2022

January - September 2022

President: Cheryl Woodman
1st Counselor: Sherry Jensen
2nd Counselor: Shelley Gregory
Secretary: Tracey Thomas

2022 started off with Ward Conferences. We missed the opportunity to meet with our ward relief
societies in 2021 due to the Covid 19 pandemic. This year, under the direction of our Stake
Presidency, the adults met all together for ward conferences. President Keele was with the adults
while President Dobbs and Present Jolley met with the youth. The Stake Presidency felt a
pressing need to address a sensitive topic. The theme of the conference was Understanding
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Same Sex Attraction and Related Matters in a Way that Reflects the Love and Law of God.
President Keele, Cheryl Woodman and Charlie Woodman (The Senior High Counselor) spoke to
the adults. President Dobbs and President Jolley led a discussion with the youth. The hope and
prayer was that everyone knows they are loved and that they belong. As members of His Church
we are to love one another, not judge one another.

We were so excited to be able to hold a Women’s Conference in 2022. The Stake Relief Society
Presidency was busily planning this conference to be held in May. The theme was “Treasure
Truth.” After much prayerful thought we choose this theme feeling it reaches everyone of us as
the world is loud, full of distractions that unfortunately can have the consequence of questioning
one’s faith. The scripture we chose to accompany our theme was D&C 43:34 … Behold, I am
Jesus Christ, the Savior of the world. Treasure these things up in your hearts. We were blessed to
have Timothy J. Dyches, General Authority emeritus, be our guest speaker. We did something
we had never tried before — we held our women’s conference in the evening with dinner and
guest speaker. When planning such an event there is always the concern if there will be enough
food and enough seating. We prayed earnestly that we would have just the right amount of both
(food and seating). Heavenly Father heard and answered those prayers as we every seat was
filled with one seat to spare. We had approximately 135 women in attendance. The cultural hall
was full of the beautiful women from our Stake. We were so thankful they came! We served
steak salad with charcuterie boards lining the tables full of fruit and bread with raspberry
cheesecake for dessert. Sister Sheri Terrasas was our food chair. A wonderful part of the evening
was that our Stake Presidency and High Counselors served dinner to the sisters. It was so fun
watching them interact with each other. After dinner, we moved to the chapel. Our earnest prayer
was that the sisters would leave that evening wanting to be lifelong seekers of truth. The program
started with a beautiful musical number with Sister Tristan Bassett on the violin and Michelle
Drais at the piano. I, Cheryl Woodman, shared some thoughts about finding truth in the right
places and that it is not what we do occasionally that makes a difference, it's what we do
consistently closing with President Nelson’s plea to make time for the Lord in our lives every
day. Elder Dyches invited his wife Jill Dyches to share her beautiful testimony. Elder Dyches
gave an amazing talk about choosing to treasure truth, the importance of the Family
Proclamation, sharing the video with President Nelson teaching “We need women who are
devoted to shepherding God’s children along the covenant path toward exaltation; women who
know how to receive personal revelation, who understand the the power and peace of the temple
endowment; women who know how to call upon the powers of heaven to protect and strengthen
children and families and who teach fearlessly.” President Dobbs shared his touching testimony
of truth and ending with the most beautiful musical number by Mindy Lilyquist from the Mt.
Rose Stake. She sang the musical number “I Believe” with Cindy Earl as the pianist. When
searching for the right voice I was introduced to Mindy and told her we were looking for
someone to share their testimony through song. That is exactly what she did. The spirit was
present and a beautiful way to end the evening.

We typically meet with the ward RS Presidents a couple of times a year. This year, we had a
“Thank You” dinner for the Relief Society Presidencies of the 7 wards in the Stake. It was a
beautiful evening to gather the sisters together to enjoy getting to know all the new sisters who
had recently been called. We told them this night was all about thanking them for their service
— they had to do nothing but come and enjoy themselves. When serving dessert, we did ask
them to move tables with all the Presidents at one table, the counselors over missionary and
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counselors over Temple and Family History (TFH) at their respective tables, with the secretaries
all together at a table. We gave them an opportunity to share what is working for them in their
wards and to just share ideas and concerns with each other. We were so happy to express our
love to these amazing sisters who valiantly serve.

We had the opportunity to train three new Presidencies this year. Our goal when we do this
training is to help them understand the purpose of their calling and to share the importance of
President Monson’s message: “Never let a problem to be solved become more important than a
person to be loved.” We train that the most important work we do is to help others find the
covenant path and unite families for eternity.

On September 25, 2022 in Stake Conference our Presidency was released. The newly called
Stake Relief Society Presidency was called:

President: Janice Rock
1st Counselor: Shawn Chamberlain
2nd Counselor: Tracey Thomas
Secretary: Colleen Worlton

We support this new presidency and are thankful for the opportunity we have had to serve. We
love the sisters of the Reno Nevada Stake! We have learned that we can meet, plan and prepare,
but the most important part of the planning and preparing is to include the Lord. We have had
the blessing of seeing the hand of the Lord direct us and have learned that He is waiting on us to
reach out for guidance. A blessing that we can each find in our own lives.

Cheryl Woodman - Stake RS President

___________________________________________________________________________

It was an honor and privilege to work as the Stake Relief Society 2nd Counselor. I loved the
women and brethren I worked with and learned so much from them and their service. We had
many positive experiences serving others and offering opportunities for others to serve.

Although, I loved serving delicious meals to our missionaries and hearing them sing to us..(one
of my favorite things), I really enjoyed creating the Women's Conference events through the
years that I served. It was wonderful to see women spending time together sharing stories and
laughter, sharing the gospel, and uniting in sisterhood. It was also wonderful to see the many
acts of service our sisters perform on a daily basis to others in their wards.

I also really enjoyed serving on the Stake Single Adult Committee and appreciate the efforts put
forth by them to engage and activate the singles in the stake. I feel that the most growth I
personally had was in serving with President Keele, Sister Dobbs and Brother Goode on the
Temple and Family History Stake Committee. What a blessing it was for me to work with such
devoted people who have a love for temple work and family history. I developed even a greater
love for it and continue to learn from those I served with. It was exciting to see our stake focus
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on Temple and Family History and see the wards develop great opportunities for both young and
old to develop a love for their family history and then take their ancestors' names to the temple.

This has been a calling that I have loved. I learned a lot about service through those that I served
with and it was a great growth experience for me.

Shelley Gregory

Relief Society 2nd Counselor

___________________________________________________________________________
September 25, 2022

A new Stake RS Presidency was sustained during Stake
Conference

President: Janice Rock
1st Counselor: Shawn Chamberlain
2nd Counselor: Tracey Thomas
Secretary: Colleen Worlton

Reflecting on October 2022: 
 

How did you see God’s hand, while serving in your calling?

I had the opportunity to feed the missionaries at a zone meeting they had. When I picked up the
food that was to be served, I felt impressed that what we had wasn’t going to be enough and I
should get some more. It ended up being a good thing. I listened to the prompting and got more
because the missionaries were hungry, and we in fact would not have had enough food to feed all
of them. It was a testimony to me that the Lord is aware of his missionaries and is looking over
them. I’m grateful that I was able to be an instrument in His hands.

Shawn Chamberlain - Stake RS, 1st Counselor
______________________________________________________________________________
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Reflecting on November 2022

During the month of November, how did you see God’s blessings
manifest in your life, and the life of those you served?

It’s hard to count the number of tender mercies I’ve received since being called as the Stake
Relief Society President. I question my capabilities to fulfill such a calling and weaknesses seem
greater than abilities. The Lord is in the details and shows through small and simple things that
he knows each of us and is always there with us. Through songs, scriptures, friends, and family,
I was given the blessing of calm and peace I needed. I’m still a work in progress, but I’m so
grateful to know He accepts me as I am as He helps me make progress towards becoming As He
is.

Janice Rock – Stake Relief Society President

______________________________________________________________________________

Reflecting on December 2022

As you look back upon the month of December, how did the service of
others touch hearts and change lives? How was your life personally
blessed?

December is such an amazing month to enjoy “intentionally noticing” the Good that others do
for friends, families and even strangers. I’ve witnessed paying it forward through check stands,
food deliveries, hugs to those in despair, shoveling surprises, etc.

My daughter found out about a friend from college who has been and is still going through some
very difficult challenges. Her friend has ended up becoming a single mom relying only on
savings, while her husband changed careers mid-life and went to school out of the country. She
had surgery for brain cancer, and the list goes on. The outpouring of love and help this family
has received is inspiring, but not from their asking. The amazing part of this story is the faith
and testimony of this young family; never complaining, always positive and reassuring everyone
else as they live this incredibly difficult life right now. They are finding ways to help others.
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Knowing people like this is a testimony to me that the Savior is in the details and helping to
strengthen even the “least of us”. We get through our challenging times not alone, but being
carried many times. I pray that we can be His hands to lighten loads, hopefully at all times, not
just during the Christmas season.

Janice Rock - Stake Relief Society President
______________________________________________________________________________

I loved having the opportunity to participate in the Christmas Creche that was held! I was able to
see many people, not necessarily of our faith, come together to celebrate the true meaning of
Christmas. The service that was given by those who planned and carried out the event was
enjoyed by more than they’ll ever know.

Shawn Chamberlain - Stake RS, First Counselor
______________________________________________________________________________

Last month, I learned a lot about paying attention to promptings and learning from other
members. Rod and Gay Stodtmeister are serving at the Bishop's Storehouse right now. They
encourage others to think about those who may be in need. So, this past month when I visited
one of the sisters I minister to, I felt prompted to ask her if she needed food. She is also elderly,
has no car, and suffers from arthritis. I'm grateful for our Bishopric and Relief Society President,
who quickly helped me get an order for her. And, I was humbled when we delivered that
order-her cupboards and refrigerator were empty. She called me several times with her gratitude
for this order! I'm so grateful for her and for those who serve and share information about
resources we have and the prompting to ask a question I'd never asked this sister before even
though I've ministered to her for a few years now. I know Heavenly Father knows us and can
work through us when we try to serve others.

Colleen Worton - Stake RS Secretary
______________________________________________________________________________
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Reno NV Stake High Council ~ Stake History 2022

Stake HC Members as of December of 2022

1. Brian Anderson
2. David Chamberlain
3. Mark Gonda
4. Larry Gonzalez
5. Roland Goode
6. Jon Hiatt
7. Dan Hunsaker
8. Darin Murphy
9. Sean Neahusan
10.Chuck reno
11.Ryan Stodtmeister
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12.Matt Taylor

Reflecting on October: 

 How did you see God’s hand, while serving in your calling?

How did you see God's hand, while serving in your calling? During my short time on the high council and
being the Stake Building Rep, I saw how the Lord watches over his church buildings. There have been a
number of times that I had the impression to go to a building and I would find a door unlocked or
someone I needed to speak to would be there. During the last quarter of 2022, we had a big problem with
graffiti and some teenagers hanging out in the parking lot late at night. I continued to monitor the
situation and would file police reports each time we got graffitied. I really didn't think much would come
of it but thought I would try and a few weeks after it started, I got a call from the police that informed me
that they had caught all the teenagers that were hanging out in the parking lot. The officer had all their
parents come down and talk to him. One of the boys admitted to doing the graffiti. I was shocked and so
was the officer. He said that never happens that they admit to doing the crime. I know this happened
because the lord continually is watching over his church and guiding people.

Matt Taylor
___________________________________________________________________________

Being new to the Stake High Council I’ve observed what it is like to be among great men. As I
look around the high council room I’ve known many of them for many years. I’ve seen them
serve, I've seen them sacrifice. It is through the faithful members, not only on the High Council,
but in the many wards I've been a part of, where God’s hands are at work. In my calling, I've
been inspired as I’ve been able to substitute teach in seminary. I see the youth, who are far ahead
of their age, radiate in goodness. They are more knowledgeable, more in tune with the Spirit than
myself and my peers at their age. They will be great future leaders - they don’t know how
prepared they really are.

Chuck Reno
___________________________________________________________________________

I have seen the hand of God in many ways this past month. Many of them are too close to share,
but one of them has been the opportunity to serve with my wife and work closely with her as we
work on Temple and Family History. That has been a very tender mercy.

Dave Chamberlain
___________________________________________________________________________

I went to the temple with some of the new and returning members of the church. Although many
canceled, others came who were not expected including a few less active and one nonmember.
What a pleasant surprise and tender mercy. 
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Bro. Danny Hunsaker
______________________________________________________________________________

Anytime I am called, set apart, and actively serve in my calling I get a steady flow of ideas to
make the calling successful. Serving on the high council I’ve experienced this pattern. For
example, I am currently assigned to oversee the addiction recovery meeting. Thoughts entered
my mind how I can grow the program by talking about it and explaining it to ward leadership. 
People joined the program as they’ve heard about it. In addition, I have stewardship over self
reliance classes and I make recommendations to the stake presidency about who should serve,
when the classes should be held, and what classes are conducted; I’ve felt inspiration in those
recommendations. 

Jon Hiatt
___________________________________________________________________________

Reflecting on November 2022

During the month of November, how did you see God’s blessings
manifest in your life, and the life of those you served?

He was able to visit my brother in the hospital and bring him comfort until other family members
could arrive. It is not only a small world but a world filled with miracles. These tender mercies
do not happen by chance.

Bro. Danny Hunsaker - Stake High Council
______________________________________________________________________________

How did you see God's blessings manifest in your life, and the life of those you served? As I served, I felt
that the Lord was blessing my life, so I was able to juggle my work, my church calling and more
importantly my family. I felt my time was blessed to be more efficient throughout my days so I could get
more done.

Matt Taylor
___________________________________________________________________________

Blessings are bestowed among the saints in many ways. I see them in the administration of the
wards and stake. I sit in council with the Canyon Creek bishopric. I see new bishopric counselors
settle into their roles. Bishops and his councilors are inspired. With a question at hand, I see them
express solutions that were not clear to me. While it may be hard sometimes to follow your
leaders it is always best to give deference to those who hold keys.
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Chuck Reno

Reflecting on December 2022

As you look back upon the month of December, how did the service of
others touch hearts and change lives? How was your life personally
blessed?
We had two different Christmas programs last month in the Hunter Lake Ward - a program of
musical numbers by the ward choir and individuals from the ward on 12/18/22. We then had a
narrated program with congregational hymns and short messages of faith on Christmas Day.
Both were very spiritual meetings that brought the Spirit into our ward.

Roland Goode - Stake High Council
____________________________________________________________________________

I had a great experience participating in the Hallelujah Chorus during the stake music program. 
Many attendees commented about their feelings during the program too. People were touched
by the incredible music and felt the Christmas Spirit as a result. 

Jon Hiatt - Stake High Council
______________________________________________________________________________

How did the service of others touch hearts and change lives? How was your life personally blessed? I
think the biggest thing that touched me was the brotherhood of the High Council. I felt from the moment I
was called, they all embraced me as one of their own. It is something I will miss (since I was recently
called to be in the Peavine Valley Ward Bishopric), and I am saddened that I didn't get to know all the
brethren as much as I would have liked. It amazed me all the service each brother was willing to do and
do it with a smile. It made me want to do better in my own life.

Matt Taylor
___________________________________________________________________________

During the wonderful Christmas Creche I saw service everywhere. From the performers (many
not of our faith) willing to share their talents with all that came, to those who allowed their
precious family heirloom nativities to be put on display. Also, to the beautiful decorations and
even down to the ushers who watched over the nativity set, who directed people and who smiled
to those who came to be inspired. I’m always impressed with those who sacrifice to serve others.
My life was personally blessed from being part of the wonderful creche.

Chuck Reno
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Reno NV Stake Primary Presidency
Stake History 2022

January - December 2022

President: Susy Gonda
1st Counselor: Janet Muir
2nd Counselor: Rita Hemmert
Secretary: Marla Smith

The Beaumont and Canyon Creek wards held a combined Primary Sacrament Meeting program
on Sunday, October 23rd. This was due to an unexpected boundary change, and they felt a lack
of time to do separate programs.

The PeavIne Valley ward also held their Primary Sacrament Meeting program on Sunday,
October 23rd.

Both programs included messages, testimonies, and singing from the children. However, the
Beaumont and Canyon Creek wards added the Young Men and Young Women singing the song.
"I Will Be What I Believe" which they had recently sung at our Stake Conference in September.

The children shared talks on the temple, prophets, their love for the Savior, the power of the
Holy Ghost, and following the covenant path back to our Heavenly Father.
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A new Primary presidency was sustained in the Skyline Ward with Cheryl Woodman as
President, Wendy Moreno as 1st Counselor, Krista Clark as 2nd Counselor, and Lynda Morris as
Secretary.

A new Primary presidency was sustained in the Canyon Creek Ward with Catherine Craig as
President, Kathryn Reed as 1st Counselor, Stephanie Nightingale as 2nd Counselor, and Alicia
Parker as Secretary.

And two new counselors were added and sustained to the Beaumont Ward. Cindy Smith as 1st
Counselor and Samantha Salazar as 2nd Counselor.

We as a Stake Primary presidency held a training meeting on November 2nd for the Hunter Lake
Primary presidency going over topics of child of record baptisms, youth protection, the personal
development guidebook, temple preparation, and the leader and clerk resource website.

We encouraged each ward to watch and participate in the Friend-to-Friend broadcast on
November 5th which was broadcast on the Church's website. It was titled, "My Heavenly Father
Loves Me".

On November 10th, 2022, we held our annual Stake Leadership meeting under the direction of
the Stake Presidency. After a brief meeting in the chapel, we broke off into our various
organizations. For Primary, Susy Gonda focused on instruction from the General Handbook of
the Church regarding Primary. She included in her remarks a short video from Elder David A.
Bednar from the October 2022 Leadership Instruction titled, "Always Focus First on our Savior,
Jesus Christ"

Janet Muir touched on baptism guidelines for child of record baptisms, and she also included a
short clip from the October 2022 Leadership Instruction from Elder Garrit W. Gong titled, " Our
Personal Covenant Connection with Heavenly Father and our Savior"

Rita Hemmert did a music presentation with the Primary song, "I Hope They Call Me on a
Mission".

Per instruction from the Stake Presidency, we as a Stake Primary want to have each ward
Primary emphasize to the children the importance of each child setting a goal to serve a mission
when they are at the appropriate age to do so.

Brother Neahusan, our high council representative, went over Frequently Asked Questions from
the General Handbook.
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President Keele, from the Stake Presidency, closed the meeting with comments to inspire us to
focus on Christ as we serve the children of our stake.

For the month of December, we attended two temple and priesthood preparation meetings for the
Peavine Valley ward and Skyline ward. These meetings are to prepare youth who will be
entering the young men and young women programs for the coming year.

We also attended the final Primary Sacrament meeting presentation for the Tahoe North ward on
December 18th.

Reflecting on October 2022: 
 

How did you see God’s hand, while serving in your calling?

I saw the Lord's hand in my calling, when not sure how to lend help and support to a
struggling Primary because of their low numbers, our stake presidency was inspired to
change ward boundaries. This change made it possible for this Primary to have a complete
team of teachers and activity leaders. This was so encouraging to this Primary president to
start off fresh, now that she's fully staffed. I know this was only one of the reasons that
this change was made, I felt many prayers were answered, as I know the Lord loves us and
is very aware of our needs.

Susy Gonda - Stake Primary President
______________________________________________________________________________

As I was preparing for our upcoming Stake Leadership training meeting, I felt the need to visit
Salt Lake for some materials that might help our Primary leaders. We go there often, but I am
usually busy enjoying my family and grandchildren and I purposefully put away work so I can
enjoy our time spent together. I truly felt the hand of God as I was able to find materials and
needed resources for our meeting all in one day! After feeling really good and ready to return
home the following day, I received a phone call from my daughter who needed me to help, if at
all possible, with our 7 year old granddaughter Goldie. She had become very sick with a high
fever/cough and was unable to attend school. I was able to help my daughter, which allowed her
to return to work as well as her family for several days, which was the amount of time I had
originally planned to spend in Salt Lake! This experience was another reminder to me that the
Lord is truly in the details of our lives.
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Janet Muir - Stake Primary, First Counselor
______________________________________________________________________________
I have seen the hand of God in the faces of the Primary children as they perform their Primary
Programs. The light in their eyes is a reflection of their testimonies.

Rita Hemmert - Stake Primary, 2nd counselor
______________________________________________________________________________
Because of my calling, I viewed several Primary Sacrament meeting programs thus far with new
eyes, ears, and heart. I was touched by the Spirit more immensely as I saw and felt this rising
generation of children wanting to build a foundation of faith.

Marla Smith - Stake Primary, Secretary
______________________________________________________________________________

Reflecting on November 2022

During the month of November, how did you see God’s blessings
manifest in your life, and the life of those you served?

We watched two Primary Programs that were filled with music, children’s thoughts and the
Spirit. Primary programs are the best!

Rita Hemmert - Stake Primary, 2nd counselor
_________________________________________________________________________

I saw God's blessings manifest in my life as He has strengthened and directed me in my new
calling as Primary Stake Secretary.

I have seen God's hand in those that I have served as they recognize the importance of
welcoming all children into Primary no matter their circumstances. What a blessing to have
sisters who know the doctrine of belonging.

Marla Smith - Stake Primary, Secretary
_________________________________________________________________________
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Reflecting on December 2022

As you look back upon the month of December, how did the service of
others touch hearts and change lives? How was your life personally
blessed?

As I look back on the month of December, I was reminded of a beautiful and simple Primary
program in the North Tahoe Ward where the child-like spirit of the primary children touched
many in attendance that morning. This very small primary group never really knows what their
attendance will look like from week to week, but what a beautiful surprise to see not only that
they had their regular Ward children in attendance, but many others totaling eighteen children
and a few that were not quite feeling confident to be on the stand, but were there with their
hearts. I have come to know and realize that a huge force for good comes from the great faith of
their Primary leaders, teachers and music leaders!

Before attending, I was forewarned of the delay from the skiers heading through Truckee, CA
and to avoid that route as I wouldn’t make it in time for their Sacrament meeting. One family
had left their home at 7am to be on time for Sacrament meeting at 10am, while another mother,
at the end of the primary program, quickly left as she had other children at home who were sick.
Having faith in the Lord is a vital principle that I was reminded of as I witnessed a Sacrament
meeting attended by many who made personal sacrifices to be in attendance. I also witnessed
the faith of the Primary president as the program came into fruition even as she was prepared to,
"come what may, and love it.”

Janet Muir - Stake Primary, First Counselor
_________________________________________________________________________

Our home sits on a corner lot with lots of sidewalk to shovel in the snow. We were given service
by a neighbor who helped us shovel. A new friend was made and old Sparks connections were
discovered that makes her friendship even more special. Her service to us was a blessing.

Rita Hemmert - Stake Primary, 2nd Counselor
_________________________________________________________________________

As we attended a Primary program in one of our wards there were some last-minute holes that
needed to be filled. I saw various Primary workers step up to the plate to help at the last minute.
I could tell this was a service that was touching the hearts of all involved.

My life was personally blessed by those in whom I served. As we cannot handle the
responsibility of our callings by ourselves, we support and lift where and as needed.
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Marla Smith - Stake Primary, Secretary
_________________________________________________________________________

Stake Specialists

Bereavement Specialists
In the last couple of months we have visited and corresponded with many people suffering from
the loss of a loved one. We have tried to minister to them, but in the process they have all
enriched our lives in some way. We have also sent out an invitation to our first grief group
meeting and have had lots of interest.

David & Mary Elizabeth Hardy

Emergency Preparedness Specialists
Emergency Preparation highlights for the year 2022

We have an active committee: representatives from each of our seven wards, in addition a Stake
Communication specialist, counselor from our Stake Presidency, our High Councilman, as well
the counselor from the Stake Relief Society that meets with us together monthly. Our group is
proactive in this calling. We are blessed to have our Stake Presidency and Bishops support us.

This year we had our second Emergency Communication Drill held in April and our third drill
was in September.

1. The drill involves multiple Block Captains from each ward communicating with assigned
families, to see if they are alright.

2. Then each captain reports to their assigned Ward Leader who in turn reports to the
Emergency Preparedness Specialist to finally communicate to our Stake Emergency
Communication Specialist.

3. Each ward is assigned a specific time to report to our Stake Specialist. This takes an hour.

The April drill: out of 7 our wards, 5 participated. With those 5 wards our success rate had
improved greatly. 2 Wards came in with a 90 + percentile! The other 3 in the 75 percentiles.

The September drill: out of 7 wards 4 participated with the same outcome. Obviously, more work
is needed.
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Also held this year was a multi-stake community Emergency Preparedness Fair hosted by the
Sparks East Stake. Our stake was asked to help in a variety of ways, and we did so.

Three of our specialists taught classes in the areas of preparedness they are proficient at:

Communication—how to communicate with family members when all are scattered—using the
cell phone app, ZELLO, FRS (Family Radio Service = walkie talkies), GMRS (General Mobile
Radio Service) and Ham Radio. Our specialist who taught this class is proficient in all.

Home Canning— pressure canning and hot water bath canning

How to Save Money on the Food Bill – with the ever-increasing rise in food prices this class
was greatly appreciated

Another member procured individuals to help with 2 booths: How to do CPR and Child
Safety- car seats

2 others of our committee members worked the parking lot and halls for security and
information.

We continue to have an active website to help with a variety of preparedness categories.

Respectively submitted by the stake Emergency Preparedness Specialist ~
Lorna Whaley

Stake Music Coordinator
How did you see God’s hand, while serving in your calling?

If I have a recurring thought come to me, I recognize it is the Spirit guiding me, and I see it as
God’s hands guiding His work. I had the idea to put together a Stake Youth Choir for the Sept.
Stake Conference. There are many people that can conduct a choir, but only a few can inspire
teenagers and entice them to want to come to rehearsal. Janet Pulleyn’s name was played over,
and over, and over again in my mind, and she definitely exceeded all expectations. Janet
instantly said yes, and when we sat down to go over possible music selections, Janet suggested
the song, “I Will Be What I Believe” as a youth/primary duet. I came home and listened to it. It
was absolutely beautiful. It was a definite yes, but this was no undertaking.

We asked youth leaders in each ward to organize two ward practices, during the month of
August, and Janet lead two practices in September. I also asked all of the primary presidents to
help teach the song, and almost everyone was beyond supportive and jumped right in. A crazy
idea to feed them a snack in between the morning practice & Stake Conference came together,
thanks to Stake YM, YW and Primary Presidencies.
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The effort was huge, but absolutely worth it. I felt the music at Stake Conference touch my soul,
only the way music can. As we stood to sing the last verse of, “I Know That My Redeemer
Lives” with the Stake Youth Choir, I felt an electric energy. To say those words out loud, in the
form of music, declaring it with hundreds of other members was a testimony building moment
for me I will never forget. I’m grateful for the way the Spirit puts ideas in my mind, and with the
combined effort of many, His hands are everywhere.
November: We experienced the Interfaith Community Thanksgiving Service, hosted at the
Golconda Chapel. This service has become one of my favorite events for the month of

During the month of November, how did you see God’s blessings manifest in your life, and the
life of those you served?

We experienced the Interfaith Community Thanksgiving Service, hosted at the Golconda Chapel.
This service has become one of my favorite events for the month of November, and is a family
tradition to attend each year. The Spirit I feel there is overwhelming, as I listen to members from
other congregations take part in the program. Everyone that attends is focused on GIVING
THANKS. The gratitude is rendered in music and in spoken word. The comradery I feel with
other faithful members of other communities is something I cherish. We had a combined
Regional Choir, conducted by Mildred Earl, singing the song, “Let There Be Peace On Earth”.
The congregation joined in for the 2nd verse, and the music abounded and lifted me in the
manner that music does.

As you look back upon the month of December, how did the service of others touch hearts and
change lives? How was your life personally blessed?

I loved the Community Creche. I loved the Creches from around the world, but most of all I
loved the music. Lisa Dameron arranged a schedule with multiple community and school choirs,
orchestras and other talented musicians to perform throughout the two days. It was phenomenal!
It brought such a joyful Christmas Spirit into my life.

We also had our Stake Christmas Music Fireside on Dec. 18. There was a huge amount of
sacrifice that went into the preparation and performances. I asked each Ward, starting back in
August, to prepare one musical number for the Fireside. The variety we had this year was
remarkable. I felt a beautiful Spirit from all of the music. Vocalists, harpist, pianist, violinist
congregational hymns, and the many accompanists and conductors made it an evening of
beautiful music. And I can’t help but mention the effort to the Hallelujah Chorus. Lorraine
Haines was the heartbeat of the Hallelujah Chorus as the accompanist, making it absolutely
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incredible! And James Meservey was spot on as the conductor. I’m thankful for everyone who
participated and the Spirit it brought into my life.

RuthAnn Hiatt - Stake Music Coordinator

Temple & Family History Specialists

November was a productive month in the indexing area. Herb said that he did about 4000 names.
This is a great blessing to us as it brings spirituality to Herb’s life. He is not able to do as much in
the area of temple work as he did before, but his Indexing provides him the time and the means
to further the Gathering of Israel. Indexing is the foundation for the research and then the temple
work that is done.

Herb Hardy - Stake Temple and Family History Specialist

Reno NV Stake Patriarch
How did you see God’s hand, while serving in your calling?

My recent thoughts reflect upon the blessings we receive as members of the Lord’s restored
Church and the revelatory guidance we receive from modern-day prophets and apostles. I
always look forward to General Conference and receiving inspired counsel from the Lord’s
ordained servants. We are living in a confusing and troubled world and our only true safety and
protection comes from heeding their counsel and warnings. I pray to have the discipline and
wisdom to stand in holy places.

November always ushers in the season of Thanksgiving. It is a season to contemplate in a
greater way the abundance we receive from our loving Father in Heaven and His beloved Son,
Jesus Christ. I am grateful to live at a time in the history of the world when the gospel of Jesus
Christ and His Church have been restored. I sincerely hope having the light and truthfulness of
the gospel brings infinite joy and thanksgiving to all of us. We are a blessed people!

Bob Smith - Stake Patriarch
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Reno NV Stake Men Presidency
Stake History 2022

January - December 2022

President: Darin Murphy
1st Counselor: Robbie Crocco
2nd Counselor:
Secretary:
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Reno NV Stake Young Women Presidency
Stake History 2022

January - December 2022

President: Jami McCombs
1st Counselor: Amanda Smith
2nd Counselor: Amanda Kloehn
Secretary: Heather Mooney

Reflecting on 2022
I can’t think about 2022 without mentioning Trek. It was the greatest challenge we tackled in
2022 and yet it was the greatest spiritual outpouring I’ve been a part of in any calling I’ve had. I
knew from the start of planning that the Lord wanted it to happen and needed us to work hard as
tools in His hands. I can’t list all the miracles because there were so many! But one I’d like to
mention was my role in putting the Trek families together. I felt like it was impossible for me
alone to please everyone and meet the needs of every participant. I had requests and demands to
consider. I agonized and prayed over fairness, capability, gender balance and personality. It
weighed on me heavily. However, a few days before trek, I was gently reminded by the Spirit
that I was done. The list was done and I had done ALL I WAS ASKED to do, and to let God do
the rest. At the close of Trek, almost every family shared that they knew they were placed in
their trek family for a specific reason. It wasn’t me. It was the simple act of fulfilling my calling
with effort, prayer, and a qualification of the Spirit. I’ve never felt that help from above stronger
in any other calling I’ve held thus far. His hand is in everything I do as Stake YWs President
because this is His church and those are His Youth that I serve.

Jami McCombs - Stake YW President
______________________________________________________________________________
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Reflecting on November 2022

During the month of November, how did you see God’s blessings
manifest in your life, and the life of those you served?

Our latest thing was standards night.
We likened the gospel to firefighter gear. Roger Mooney showed us his firefighter gear and how
it is his “armor”. We need spiritual armor too! The youth committee all shared their testimony of
how each standard has acted as armor in his/her life.

Jami McCombs - Stake YW President
______________________________________________________________________________

Reflecting on December 2022

As you look back upon the month of December, how did the service of
others touch hearts and change lives? How was your life personally
blessed?

A wild winter snowstorm on New Year’s Eve forced us to postpone our much anticipated
Regional NYE dance. Fortunately, we were able to hold that dance on January 7, 2023. We had
a huge turnout (approximately 250-300 youth). When I looked out over the attendees, I had
gratitude to see so many youth gathered together that are “striving to be” and desiring to do
what’s right.

Amanda Smith - Stake YW, First Counselor
_________________________________________________________________________

December WOULD have ended with an amazing youth dance but the weather canceled it!
However on Jan 7th, 2023 we held it anyway and it was AMAZING! Over 300 kids smiling and
dancing and sweating together from places as far as Dayton, Fallon, and Carson. Our youth
committee knows how to party, and they did a great job.

I also volunteered as a door greeter at the Community Crèche. As I chatted with two women
(who came because they saw an ad on the news) they told me their fav crèche was from
Madagascar. Then- Who happened to be standing next to us? The Foote/Craig’s! They talked
about that mission and answered questions!! It was the perfect missionary moment.

Jami McCombs - Stake YW President
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RENO STAKE PIONEER TREK
JUNE 22-25, 2022

WEDNESDAY

Wednesday afternoon we came up to the trek site and completed registration. Youth were given
a satchel, chapstick, sunscreen, bandanas, cool cloth, a journal, a water bottle sticker, plastic
water bottle, and a wood chip. The trek logo was on the sticker, the satchel and journal. Faith to
MOVE MOUNTAINS. Each youth got a photo taken after registration.

Danny and Brian introduced themselves as Trail Bosses and welcomed everyone. They
introduced the theme of the day and theme of the trek. Trust in the Lord with all thine heart.

Youth were then assigned to their families and had time to get to know each other, set up their
campsite, and work on their camp cheers, flags and skits. We had dinner together as families.
We camped at the logistic/check in area the first night.

We gathered around the campfire for our first devotional. Each family did their camp cheer. We
sang Happy Birthday to the people who had birthdays on the trek and they had the fire ignite
rapidly as they “blew” on pretend candles as we sang. President Dobbs introduced the theme of
faith to move mountains. Sister Dobbs read a story about a woman suffering from cancer who
still looked for opportunities to serve others. She would send a text or letter or actual acts of
service that helped her not think of her own suffering and brought her joy. He challenged us all to
find a rock as we were walking that could represent our piece of the mountain we were going to
move. We would all move a part of the mountain and it would represent our commitment to
growth, change, and getting stronger. Brother Hunsaker asked us to throw our woodchips in the
fire as we left, which was symbolic of throwing away something we needed to leave in the past.
It was an outward action of repentance, changing something, leaving something behind as we
walk into the future. We had ice cream bars after as a treat.

We were in Nauvoo, preparing to leave heading to Winter’s Quarters

THURSDAY

In the morning we all packed up our belongings in families and loaded our wagons. Sister
McCombs gave us a morning devotional. She talked about how Joshua helped the Israelites cross
the Jordan River on dry ground. She explained the miraculous events and asked us to look for
miracles, even small miracles. (Sunsets, flowers, health, etc) She explained how the 12 tribes
each took a rock and made an altar on the other side so their children would remember the
miracle. She gave each family a rock that said dry ground on it and asked them to carry it with
them on their trek. They were to take turns carrying the rock and whoever had the rock would
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share a pioneer story or story of faith. She commented that she and Pres Dobbs thought alike,
asking them to find or carry a rock.

The theme for the day was Lean Not unto Thine Own Understanding and Life’s Gradual Climbs
Build Enduring Faith.

We had breakfast and picked up our lunches for later. We started on our journey to Winter’s
Quarters. We had 3 companies, Dobbs, Jolley and Keele. Each company left about 15 minutes
apart.

Our first vignette was Take My Baby. A sister came up to each family and implored them to
please take her baby safely to Zion. Each baby had a name and a true story about their
experience as a pioneer pinned on the blanket. The youth loved to see the age and learn the story
of each baby. One family had twins. The families shared their stories with other families as they
walked along the trail. Sisters Keenan, Cohen, Hutchings and McCombs helped.

Next we stopped at the Bread and Jam vignette. We heard the story of the sister who was starving
along the trail and how grateful she was when she reached Salt Lake and was served delicious
bread and jam. We all got to eat bread and jam. Sister Murphy helped.

As we approached the Family Burial vignette, we were asked before we arrived to stop talking
and be reverent. As we approached, we saw a father kneeling by the grave of his wife and baby.
His wife and baby were standing behind him dressed in white to represent their spirits. He
explained how difficult it was to lose his wife and baby but that he must continue on. Nick and
Gina Hasler helped while their children hid behind a tree out of site. This vignette touches our
hearts so deeply. It really affected the youth and several mentioned it in their testimonies.

We next stopped for lunch. Our lunches were delicious and easy to carry. We had a frozen juice
box or capri sun which was wonderful in the heat. Our first day of walking we had a nice cloud
cover for most of the day. It really wasn’t too hot. There were thunderstorm/lightning warnings
for all the areas around us. We could see the black sky at a distance and heard thunder and we
saw some lightning. We were worried it would rain and we could even be in danger. However,
the storm miraculously did not get near us. Sister Jeanne Temple drove up that evening and said
she drove through torrential rain. You could look at the weather map and see severe storms all
around us, with a white line going through the middle. Our trek area was the white line. It was a
miracle that we didn’t have any weather problems, and we loved the overcast day!

After lunch, we encountered John Watkins. He was a relative of Mary Challis who joined the
church in England after being against the church. He didn’t understand the gathering until he said
the Spirit of gathering came upon him. He had a dream where he was in a room with a lottery
ticket basket. All the members of the Martin handcart were in the room and picked a lottery
ticket. Half of the tickets said LIVE and half said DIE. He knew the journey would be difficult
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and half would die but chose to go anyway, knowing beforehand the challenges. He knew how
important it was to gather in Zion. Dave Challis told the story and had an actual lottery basket.

Our next vignette was Ephraim Hanks. Ephraim told us how he had a dream three times that he
needed to go rescue the saints. He packed up and went to Salt Lake where brethren were getting
ready to go but weren’t ready yet. He was ready. He headed out and was in the worst snow storm
of his life. He met others who had tried to go, but turned back. He wouldn’t turn back. He
prayed to have meat and when he stood up there was a buffalo next to him which he killed with
one shot. He killed another buffalo after that. He described the awful state of the handcart
pioneers and was so grateful to hand out the meat and supplies that he had. Cody Reeder had a
gun as he talked and handed out beef jerky.

We arrived at Winter’s Quarters in the big meadow. We had walked 13 miles. We had dinner and
then gathered for the skits and fireside. The families did wonderful skits. One did pioneer TV
shows changing the channels between different scenes. Several did clever songs like Moana but
with pioneer themes. One did a rap song. One did the wheels on the cart go round and round and
had each family member doing a different action. One had an Axe spray that was all the terrible
ingredients of the trail and being outside but it made you irresistible. One did a Trek hotel with
people getting into an elevator. Each floor had something rewarding or fun but everyone stayed
in the elevator until the 8th floor which was Port a Potties. Then, the Stake Presidency came up
wearing their hats and started singing The Chickens in the Sky. They removed their hats and
each had a chicken on their head. Wow, they did a great job, we were laughing so much.

President Jolley spoke about how we might feel hopeless or alone or like challenges are too hard.
He said in math 1 + 1 = 2. But he showed that with God 1 + God = Infinity, infinite power. He
shared scripture stories of prophets who with God’s help could do miraculous things. We all can
do hard things with the Lord’s help.

President Keele asked the youth how they felt looking at all the fire damage. This is another
miracle. Last year there were several fires all from different directions that burned all the way up
to our trek site and then stopped. Everywhere we looked around us we saw burned trees and fire
damage. But exactly where we needed to camp was untouched. All of our meadows and
logistics camp, etc. were green. We saw huge mountains of dead trees the Forest Service was
cutting down and stacking in piles. The youth had great insights as to how fires can be a refiner's
fire. Fire can make the ground more fertile in the future. Fire can get rid of disease/sin and make
new growth and more beauty. He read the benefits of fire and how some species need fire to
reproduce. Fire, like challenges and trials, can make us stronger and better. Our perspective is
limited. Right now we might only see damage and destruction and pain, but God sees the whole
picture and the benefits and beauty that comes from ashes.
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FRIDAY

Brother Murphy did our morning devotional about Gideon. He told how God made Gideon's
army non-existent by sending home those who wanted to go, weeding out those who weren’t
good soldiers (by the way they drank at the stream) and only keeping 300 non soldiers. He then
gave them a trumpet, pitcher and lamp and defeated a huge army. God wanted them to know He
was with them and He fought their battle for them. The theme was “In all thy ways acknowledge
him”, and “the Mountains we face alone”. God wants to help us. He wants to help us move our
mountains whatever our “mountains” or trials are.

We had breakfast and picked up our lunches again. Today was much hotter, no overcast clouds.

Our first Vignette was the Mormon Battalion. President Dobbs read a decree from Brigham
Young calling for 500 men to help the government, even though the government had abandoned
us. He promised no one would be harmed through battle, only wounded from animals along the
trail. Steve Cooper and Walter helped get all the men mustered in, and marched them away. On
this trek we had 2/3 boys and only 1/3 girls so the women’s pull was a bit challenging.

The women went to a shady spot and had a devotional. Shelby Hunsaker told us about her
ancestor Abraham Hunsaker who joined the Battalion and then had to go back several times to
get his family. He walked more miles than anyone else. Sister Dobbs talked to us about feeling
alone, helpless, less than, and lost. She talked about how we can feel alone in a crowd. We need
a connection, something in common, someone to care. She taught us that we can always have
His spirit with us so we are never alone. Sister Keenan told us how the sisters in Ukraine right
now are like pioneers. They have to leave their homes with nothing and escape to a new place.
They have fears and feel alone. She read a story about a sister in Ukraine with cancer who goes
out every night and brings refugees to safety. They gave us bracelets and asked us to find
someone we don’t know in the group and find one thing we have in common, one thing that is
different and one thing we can each do to help someone else. Then, we shared the things we
learned about each other.

The men were led on a March down the trail and gathered in an outcropping of rocks to have a
devotional. Danny Hunsaker told us about his ancestor Abraham Hunsaker who joined the
Battalion and then had to go back several times to get his family. He walked more miles than
anyone else. President Dobbs also addressed the young men committing them to respect women.

Then, we women got on our carts and pulled up a long hill by ourselves. When we got to the top
of the hill, the men were standing on both sides with their hats over their hearts, silently cheering
us on. It was very powerful and emotional. The girls missed their brothers and appreciated them.
The boys struggled to not be able to help their sisters. Many hearts were touched and softened by
this. I hiked with a girl who kept complaining, saying it wasn’t fair, it was too hard, etc. She had
a change of heart and said it was worth it afterwards.
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We had a wonderful medical team on the trek. We had brother Goode, Kiene, Dobbs, Dameron,
and Sister Gibson. There were a lot of blisters. Brother Dameron came as a Pa, but prayed that
he could help at least one youth stay on the trek with his medical help. He said he didn’t know it
would be his own daughter. She had serious blood blisters that he had to lance, she was in
terrible pain, but she was able to keep walking and didn’t go home. Many of our youth had
blisters but stayed and endured. A few girls needed rides and took breaks from walking, but they
didn’t give up.

We had lunch and then the Pony Express came and delivered their letters from mom, dad or
leaders. They each had 15 minutes of solo time to read, write in their journal and reflect. There
were many tears and you can really feel the Spirit during this quiet time.

Our next Vignette was Emily Hill. Sister Keenan told the story of how she came across the
plains as a young girl and wrote as Sisters in Zion. The music was playing in the background as
she spoke.

When we arrived at Martin’s Cove we had the Rendezvous. It was amazing. They had ax
throwing, corn hole game, a root beer saloon with games, butter, scones and jam making station,
family picture station, BB guns, metal engraving for jewelry, Archery, horseshoes and a hair
washing, foot bath station. I think the favorite was the hair washing and foot bath. Youth and
Ma’s and Pa’s washed their friends’ or their family members' hair, and it was refreshing. We
stopped in the middle to have a tri-tip dinner. Then, finished the rest of the rotations.

President Jolley gave some thoughts and then they had the dance, hang out party. Olivia
Christensen was the DJ. They had fairy/wedding lights strung up around the dance floor area.
Our root beer station didn’t work properly, so only a small amount of root beer was served.
Thanks to a satellite phone and Brother Woodman who brought up a part, we were able to have
the rest of the root beer at the dance. They served popcorn and lots of candy too at the bar. The
youth really enjoyed themselves until 11 pm. Some of the youth who couldn’t walk, were
miraculously healed enough to dance!

SATURDAY

We started our journey to Salt Lake City! The theme was He shall Direct Thy Paths and the
Mountains We Face Alone.

I was to photograph Unity Hill. We had two photographers walk with the companies and two of
us stayed back to ride ahead and be at the top. Well, we got lost on the way. Brother Childs
knew he went the wrong way immediately and turned around. He found two other trucks
bringing priesthood up to help who also took the wrong turn. He said, If we hadn’t been lost we
wouldn’t have found the others who were lost so we could help them find their way. Sadly, we
missed taking pictures of the first company at the top, but we all got there safely.
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Unity Hill is grueling. The men wait behind trees and come out quietly to give help if needed.
Mostly, they put their hand on a shoulder. They want the youth to feel how hard it is, and that
they can do hard things. They want to help but not too much. I cried every single time a family
passed me by. Each family member was pushing so hard and giving it their all. They had extra
ropes tied to the wagon so more people could pull as well. Near the top is a huge rock they have
to climb over. This is a very sacred experience, one they will always remember.

After Unity Hill we met in the meadow below. Each company had time together. Brother Keele
helped build the Reno temple 22 years ago. He was in charge of a project where all the primary
kids and families each got a rock and wrote something meaningful on it. Some wrote a scripture,
some wrote their name, some wrote a promise, or drew a picture. All the rocks were collected
and put into the foundation of the baptismal font. He showed them pictures of all the buckets of
rocks. He asked the youth to take their rocks they had found and write a commitment on the
rock, to help build their own foundation for the future. He asked them to commit to change
something in their life that needed to be changed or improved.

After company time, we all gathered in a circle to have a testimony meeting. Beautiful, sincere
testimonies were shared about the challenges they overcame in going on trek and how grateful
they were that they came, even though they hadn’t wanted to come. The Stake Presidency each
shared their testimonies too. Brother Keele talked about angels among us and played a song
about our ancestors and how they are watching over us and helping us. We are their special one.

Our last Vignette was Francis Webster. He was the man in a Sunday School class who defended
the handcart companies and said it was very hard but it was worth it and he would do it again.
He said how it brought him so close to the Lord. He said there were times he couldn’t go any
further, he would say I can only go to that next tree, and then he would feel the cart being pushed
by unseen beings and he knew the Lord was with him and he could go a little further. Kevin
Kiene told the story with a Scottish accent. It was wonderful.

As we approached Salt Lake, the sisters who gave out their babies came and asked if they could
have their baby back. The youth were creative with how they took care of the babies. Some
made slings, some tied them to the wagons in a car seat kind of way. Some carried them in their
blankets.

When we arrived in Salt Lake, Brigham Young was there to greet us. We got a company
photograph and then picked up our boxed lunches.

Our trek was so well organized. The Logistics team moved the campsites from the first night to
the meadow and then from the meadow back. Saturday morning everyone packed up their
belongings and put them in piles according to wards. Their belongings were moved back to “Salt
Lake” and put in ward piles so that when they left it was easy to transport each ward’s things.
The food was delicious and we had plenty to eat every meal. The youth had snacks throughout
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the day and were encouraged to drink a lot of water. We had plenty of water, even enough to
wash hair and soak our feet! We had wonderful weather, even though it was hot! It got super
cold at night and in the morning the boys had frost and ice on their tarps and sleeping bags. It
was so cold in the morning but warmed up as soon as the sun came out. Our location was
stunning. Several people saw shooting stars that exploded. The stars were amazing. We are so
grateful for our beautiful world. We are so grateful to leave our modern-day world, to unplug
and remember the great things our ancestors did for us. It is so much easier to feel the spirit
when you are away from distractions, noises, and technology. This trek instilled in us the Faith to
Move Mountains, to move forward, to overcome and endure hard things. We have extreme
gratitude for everyone who worked so hard to make this possible.

Dobbs Company Jolley Company Keele Company

Walkers Damaerons Pages

Andreasons Christensens Whites

Craigs Earls Morris

Rays
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Stake Conference - Leadership Session 
March 26th, 2022 - 4:00pm-6:00pm 
 

Attendance: 78/90 (87%) 
 
Note: Please invite members to be seated 10 minutes before the meeting starts. 
 
Presiding:  Elder Paul B. Pieper 
Conducting:  President Sean G. Jolley 
Pianist:   Brother Wayne Lund 
Chorister:  Sister Mona Lund 

 

Opening hymn: #58 Come, Ye Children of the Lord 

Invocation: Brittany Lemon 
 
Remarks: President Ryan E. Dobbs 
 
Discussion: Elder Paul B. Pieper 
 
Demonstration: Missionary Coordination Council Huddle (Daniel Hunsaker: Elders Quorum and 

Relief Society Presidents from Skyline and Hunter Lake Wards, Ward 
Mission Leader Hunter Lake Ward, full-time missionaries River Bend 
Ward) 

 
Closing Remarks: President Paul B. Pieper 

 
Closing hymn: #263 Go Forth with Faith 
 
Benediction: Jason Nash 
 

Stake Conference - Adult Session 
March 26, 2022 - 7:00pm-9:00pm 
 

Attending: 193 in-person + 138 via online = 331/2,209 (15%) 

 

Note: Please invite members to be seated 10 minutes before the meeting starts. 

 

Presiding:  Elder Paul B. Pieper 

Conducting:  President Paul S. Keele  

Pianist/Organist: Sister Lisa Dameron 



Chorister:  Sister Janet Orgill 

 

Prelude music 

 

Welcome 
 

Opening hymn: #67 Glory to God on High 
 

Invocation: Heather Patchell, Beaumont Ward 
 
Panel:  Love, Share, Invite 

 

President Sean G. Jolley (Moderator) 

Panelists:  Brett Alder, Steve Packer, Rebecca Walker, Marie 

Meservy, and Damon Hill 

 

• Sister Jamie McCombs – demonstrate how to make an 

appointment to attend the Temple 

 

Special Musical Number: 

Abide with Me, ‘Tis Eventide 

Cello: Sister Miner (Missionary) 

Accompanist: Lorraine Haines 

 

Panel: Ministering 

 

President Paul S. Keele (Moderator) 

Panelists: Mona Lund, Laura Stodtmeister, Trenton Ross, Geoff 

Norby 

 

Closing Remarks: Elder Paul B. Pieper 

 

Closing hymn: #259 Hope of Israel 

 

Benediction: Theresa Hunsaker, Hunter Lake Ward 

 

  



Stake Conference - General Session 
September 26, 2021 - 10:00am-12:00pm 
 

Attending: 504 in-person + 381 via online = 885/2618 (34%) 

 

Note: Please invite members to be seated 10 minutes before the meeting starts. 
 
Presiding:  Elder Paul B. Pieper 
Conducting:  President Ryan E. Dobbs 
Organist:  Sister Janet Pulleyn 
Chorister:  Sister Janet Orgill 
 
Prelude music 
 
Welcome and announcements: President Ryan E. Dobbs 
   Opening hymn: #3 Now Let Us Rejoice 
   Invocation: Warren Rapp, Skyline Ward 
          
Stake business/Sustaining List: President Sean G. Jolley  
 

Special Musical number: Press Forward Saints/Put Your Shoulder to the 
Wheel 
Ensemble: Olivia Christensen, Kayla Jolley, Sam Mahler, Megan Smith, 
Brock Jolley, Zach Petersen, Ben Warnick, Matthew Warnick 

  Accompanist: Cheryl Warnick 
 
Speaker: President Dobbs – Embracing our true, eternal identity 
 
Youth Speaker: Alyssa Hilson – Loving God with all our heart and our neighbors as ourselves 

 
Youth Speaker:  Annacy McCombs – Having faith in Jesus Christ and embracing the gift of His 

infinite Atonement 
 

Youth Speaker: Todd Gonda - Repenting daily and partaking of the sacrament regularly to have 
the Holy Ghost with us 

 
Speaker: Emma Warnick – Coming unto Christ through missionary service 

 
Speaker: Amy Barnes – Strengthening home-centered and Church-supported gospel learning 

 
Congregational hymn: Children’s Songbook #301 I Am a Child of God 
    

Impromptu testimony: Will Reno 



 
Speaker: Sister Carmen and President Ernie Schenk, Temple Presidency 
 
Special Musical Number 
Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing 
Vocalists: Heather Patchell and Jacey Hill 
Violin: Celeste Neahusan 
Flute: Emma Lish 
Accompanist: Kristy Lish 
 
Speaker:  President Paul B. Pieper 

 
Closing Hymn: #264 Hark All Ye Nations 
Benediction: Cheryl Garn, Beaumont Ward 
 



Officers Sustained—Stake
CHURCH HISTORY LIBRARY
15 E NORTH TEMPLE ST
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84150-1600
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Unit number

501476

The General Authorities of the Church, the Area Seventies, and the officers
of the stake are to be presented for sustaining in the first stake conference
of each year (or the second conference, if the first is a broadcast). Only
new stake officers are to be sustained during the second stake conference.

A member of the stake presidency is to present the full names of officers
for sustaining. He should present only the officers listed on this form. The
stake clerk should prepare this form in time for careful review by the stake
presidency to make sure it is accurate. 

After the conference, the stake clerk should include this form in the
Annual History for Stakes and Districts (32299).

The conference of the Reno Nevada Stake of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, held at 1095
Golconda Drive, Reno, Nevada, on 27 Mar 2022.

It is proposed that we sustain as General Authorities of
the Church:

Russell M. Nelson as prophet, seer, and revelator and
President of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints; Dallin H. Oaks as First Counselor in the First
Presidency; and Henry B. Eyring as Second Counselor in
the First Presidency.

Those in favor may manifest it by the uplifted hand.
Any opposed may so manifest it.

Dallin H. Oaks as President of the Quorum of the Twelve
Apostles; M. Russell Ballard as Acting President of the
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles; and as members of the
Quorum of the Twelve Apostles: M. Russell Ballard,
Jeffrey R. Holland, Dieter F. Uchtdorf, David A. Bednar,
Quentin L. Cook, D. Todd Christofferson, Neil L.
Andersen, Ronald A. Rasband, Gary E. Stevenson, Dale
G. Renlund, Gerrit W. Gong, and Ulisses Soares.

The counselors in the First Presidency and the Twelve
Apostles as prophets, seers, and revelators.

Those in favor manifest it.
Any opposed manifest it.

All other General Authorities, Area Seventies, and
General Officers of the Church as presently constituted.

Those in favor manifest it.
Any opposed manifest it.

It is proposed that we sustain:

Ryan Eric Dobbs as president of the Reno Nevada Stake
of Zion, with Paul Scott Keele as first counselor and Sean
Gibson Jolley as second counselor.

Those in favor manifest it.
Any opposed manifest it.

As members of the high council:
Brian James Anderson
Ryan Robert Falke
Mark Barnes Gonda
Lawrence Gonzalez
Roland Roderick Goode
Jonathan Ray Hiatt
Daniel Burt Hunsaker
Jeffrey David Jamieson
Darin Calvin Murphy
Sean Aaron Neahusan
Ryan Rodney Stodtmeister
Charles Brent Woodman

Continued on page 2To be included with the Annual History for Stakes and Districts © 2005, 2009 IRI. All rights reserved. 4/09. 32300



Page 2Officers Sustained—Stake

As stake clerk:
Kyle Doil Whaley

As stake executive secretary:
Gordon Russell Muir

As assistant stake clerk(s):
John Robert Potter

As stake patriarch(s):
Robert Michael Smith

Those in favor manifest it.
Any opposed manifest it.

It is proposed that we sustain:

As the presidency of the stake Relief Society:

Cheryl Louise Woodman, president; Sherry Lee Jensen,
first counselor; and Shelley Faye Gregory, second
counselor; with Tracey Thomas, secretary.

As the presidency of the stake Primary:

Susan Gonda, president; Janet Lynne Muir, first
counselor; and Rita Marie Hemmert, second counselor;
with Jamie Kelly, secretary.

As the presidency of the stake Sunday School:

Ryan Rodney Stodtmeister, president;
_________________________, first counselor; and
_________________________, second counselor; with
_________________________, secretary.

As the presidency of the stake Young Men:

Darin Calvin Murphy, president; Robbie Pier Crocco, first
counselor; and James Lloyd Franckum, second
counselor; with _________________________,
secretary.

As the presidency of the stake Young Women:

Jami Lynn McCombs, president; Amanda Michelle Smith,
first counselor; and Amanda Rose Kloehn, second
counselor; with Heather Janette Patchell, secretary.

All other stake officers as now constituted.

Those in favor manifest it.
Any opposed manifest it.

For the information of stake members, the number of
members of the stake serving proselyting, service, and
senior missions is 18.
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Reno Nevada Stake Conference 

September 24 and 25, 2022 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“For behold, this is my work and 
my glory—to bring to pass 

the immortality and eternal life of man” 
Moses 1:39 

 
“Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost” 

Matthew 28:19 
  



Stake Conference - Leadership Session 
September 24, 2022 - 4:00pm-5:30 p.m. 
 

 

Note: Please invite members to be seated 10 minutes before the meeting starts. 
 

Presiding:  President Ryan Dobbs 
Conducting:  President Paul Keele 
Pianist:   Sister Rebecca Walker 
Chorister:  Sister Amanda Smith 

 

Prelude Music 

 

Welcome: President Keele 

Opening hymn: #44 Beautiful Zion 

Invocation Sister Rachel Fogelberg 
Introduction: President Keele 
President Jolley: Home Centered, Church Supported Gospel Learning  
President Keele: All Things Lead to the Temple 
President Dobbs: Growing the Church through Convert Baptisms 
Closing hymn: #304 Teach Me to Walk in the Light 
Benediction: Sister Amy Barnes 
 

 

Invited: 153 

Attending: 86 

Percentage: 56% 



Stake Conference - Adult Session 
September 24, 2022 - 7:00 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
 

Note: Please invite members to be seated 10 minutes before the meeting starts. 

 

Presiding:  President Ryan Dobbs 

Conducting:  President Sean Jolley  

Pianist/Organist: Sister Kristina Reno 

Chorister:  Sister Mildred Earl 

 
 
 
Opening hymn: #72 Praise to the Lord, The Almighty 
 
Invocation: Sister Rebecca Kuhle 
 
Speaker: Sister Catherine Craig 

 

Speaker: President Max McCombs, Reno Nevada Mission 

 

Special Musical Number: Sister Cheryl Warnick - Be Still My Soul 

 

Speaker: President Paul Keele 

 

Stake Business/Boundary Realignment: President Dobbs 

 

Closing hymn: #134 I Believe in Christ 

 

Benediction: Sister Leslie Kadz 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Invited: 2235 

Attending: 355 

Percentage: 16% 



Stake Conference - General Session 
September 22, 2022 - 10:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon 
 

Note: Please invite members to be seated 10 minutes before the meeting starts. 
 

Presiding:  President Ryan Dobbs 

Conducting:  President Ryan Dobbs 

Organist:  Sister Kristy Lish 

Chorister:  Sister Nancy Harlow 

 

 

 

Welcome and announcements: President Ryan Dobbs 

Opening hymn: #227 There is Sunshine in My Soul Today 

Invocation: Sister Leah Christopher 

Special Musical number: I Will Be What I Believe 

Stake Youth & Primary Choir 

Choir Conductors:  Janet Pulleyn & Jim Franckum 

 Accompanist:  Lorraine Haines 

 

Stake business: President Paul Keele  

Speaker: President Sean Jolley 

 

Speaker: Brother Zachary Reed, Deacon 

Speaker: Sister Emmeline Ray, Valiant 9 & 10 Class 

 

Congregational hymn: #239 Choose the Right 

 

Speaker: Brother Alex Reno, recently returned Chile Santiago East Mission 

Speaker: Sister Patti Goo 

Speaker: President and Sister Lightfoot, Counselor and Assistant Matron  

 

Special Musical Number: I Know that My Redeemer Lives 

   Stake Youth Choir 

Choir Conductor:  Janet Pulleyn 

           Accompanist:  Lorraine Haines 

           *Congregation will join on the 4th verse, Hymn #136 

Testimonies 

Invited: 2639 

Attending: 834 

Percentage: 32% 



• Sister Cheryl Woodman, released today as Stake Relief Society 

President 

• Bishop Charles Reno, River Bend Ward dissolved with boundary 

changes 

11:37   Speaker:  President Ryan Dobbs 

11:55   Closing Hymn: #308 Love One Another 

11:58   Benediction: Sister Cherie Schroeder 

 

Note: The speakers must be accurate in keeping to their assigned minutes 

STAKE BUSINESS 

Stake Conference – September 25, 2022 

 
 
It is with sincere, heartfelt gratitude that we release the following from their Stake 
positions. Please join us in extending appreciation to: 
 
 

 Sister Cheryl Woodman as Stake Relief Society President 
 

 Sister Sherry Jensen as First Counselor in the Relief Society Presidency 
 

 Sister Shelley Gregory as Second Counselor in the Relief Society Presidency 
 

 Sister Tracey Thomas as Secretary in the Relief Society Presidency 
 

 Siter Kristy Lish as Assistant Young Women Camp Director 
 

 Sister Rebecca Walker as Assistant Young Women Camp Director 
 
 
All who can join in an expression of appreciation to these sisters for their dedicated 
service, please signify by the uplifted hand 
 
 

 
 
We have called the following to serve and ask that they stand as their names are called, 
and remain standing until the vote is complete: 
 
 

 Sister Janice Rock as Stake Relief Society President 
 



 Sister Shawn Chamberlain as first Counselor in the Relief Society Presidency, 
and 

 

 Sister Tracey Thomas as Second Counselor in the Relief Society Presidency 
 
 

Those in favor may show it by the uplifted hand. 
 
Those opposed, if any, may show it by the uplifted hand. 

 
 
 
More  
We invite the following to serve and ask that they stand as their names are called, and 
remain standing until the vote is complete: 
 

 Sister Rebecca Walker as Stake Young Women Camp Director 
 

 Sister Molly Jolley Assistant Young Women Camp Director, and  
 

 Sister Amy Barnes as Assistant Young Women Camp Director 
 
 
Those in favor may show it by the uplifted hand. 
 
Those opposed, if any, may show it by the uplifted hand. 

 

PRIESTHOOD ORDINATIONS  

 
The following were previously sustained in their individual Wards and are at this time 
presented for ratification by the general membership.  
 
Since our last Stake Conference, the following brethren received the Melchizedek 
Priesthood and were Ordained to the office of an Elder: 
 

 E. J. Bright, of the Skyline Ward 

 

 Todd Gonda, of the Peavine Valley Ward 

 

 Brock Jolley, of the Peavine Valley Ward 

 
All who can join in ratifying these Priesthood Ordinations, please signify by the uplifted 
hand. Thank you. 
 
The following brethren have been interviewed and found worthy to receive the 



Melchizedek Priesthood and be Ordained to the office of an Elder. If they are present, 
we invite them to stand as their name is called and remain standing until the vote is 
complete: 
 

 William Chancy Neahusan, of the Beaumont Ward 

 

 William Robert Rankin Steele Reno, of the River Bend Ward  

 
All who can join in sustaining these brethren to be Ordained to the Office of Elder in the 
Melchizedek Priesthood, please signify by the uplifted hand.  
 
If there be any opposed, please signify. Thank you. 
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